What are you doing this summer?

Have fun and sharpen your skills at

Discovery Education
STEAM Camp at Antioch Middle School

Get Hands-on with Science

Work on Engineering Challenges

Investigate Virtual Labs

Create Digital Projects

Explore Cool Careers

Date: June 18-22, 2018

Interested?

What are you doing this summer?

Have fun and sharpen your skills at

Discovery Education STEAM Camp at Jere Baxter Middle School

Get Hands-on with Science
Work on Engineering Challenges
Investigate Virtual Labs
Create Digital Projects
Explore Cool Careers

Date: June 18-22, 2018

What are you doing this summer?

Have fun and sharpen your skills at

Discovery Education STEAM Camp at Madison Middle School

Get Hands-on with Science

Work on Engineering Challenges

Investigate Virtual Labs

Create Digital Projects

Explore Cool Careers

Date: June 18-22, 2018

What are you doing this summer?

Have fun and sharpen your skills at

Discovery Education STEAM Camp at Oliver Middle School

Get Hands-on with Science

Work on Engineering Challenges

Investigate Virtual Labs

Create Digital Projects

Explore Cool Careers

Date: June 18-22, 2018

Interested?